
CORSHAM REGIS PRIMARY ACADEMY 

Thursday 2nd April 2020 

Together Everyone Achieves More 

Dear Parents and Carers 

Firstly, I wanted to thank you all on your level of communication and 

feedback during this on-going situation. The children in and out of school 

are thriving from your efforts to engage them. Do keep up the fantastic 

work – you’re doing a great job!   

Secondly, I am writing to inform you that Corsham Regis will be open 

throughout the Easter period to those of you whom we have agreed key worker status with. 

However, we shall be closed on Good Friday and Easter Monday, as well as over the weekend. 

With regards to teachers’ planning for pupils in the next few weeks, we have agreed that home 

learning will not be set for families over the Easter period. Technically this starts tomorrow as 

the Easter break was due to start today. I know that some teachers have planned activities for 

Friday but not everyone has so there maybe some inconsistency here. 

Some families have asked for an activity each day as a focus for something to do over Easter 

and maintain some routine. To help you in this, Mrs Symons and Mrs Stone have created a list 

of simple activities which are Spring / Easter based which you can do on each day over Easter 

should you wish. I will post this on Seesaw later. 

For those children attending school during this time, they will also not be set any home 

learning. They will experience a range of creative and physical activities instead. If they do 

attend during the Easter break, unfortunately we cannot provide them with a lunch because the 

kitchen will not be open. This will have to be provided from home. 

If you have any questions, please contact the main office which is now open until 12:15pm only. 

Thank you again for all your help in making this work. 

Mr Gareth Spicer, Headteacher. 

 

 

TEAM PINK continues to be very impressed with all 

the learning taking place, both in and out of school. 

Unfortunately, we cannot share all the photos you 

have sent in but here are a few. Keep them coming! 


